
Junior Infants 

Seesaw: Please check Seesaw for activities which will be posted during the week. 

Don’t forget to record yourself reading your book Wow!, Reading Booklet, saying the rhyme 

and saying your Read to the Stars words. 

Monday 22-2-21 

English 

**Words for the week: Look, look, at 

**Reader for the week: Wow! 

**Booklet with the key words- Look,look,at 

**Letter of the week: “l” 

 Youtube Jolly Phonics” l” ( seesaw link).  Sing the song. Practise the “l “sound  

         Do the “l” page and stick it into your scrapbook. 

         (Take out the letter “l”” from the back of the Sounds Good Phonics book 

         and put it into your plastic envelope.) 

 News: Write a sentence about something you did at the weekend in your Writing Copy. 

          Help your child to copy under your sentence. Draw and colour a picture to match the  

          sentence. 

 Read to the Stars 6 sheet. Sound and read the words for Monday. Make the words  

           using the letter cards from your plastic envelope. If your child can read the words  

           colour the star at the top each day.( If your child found the other Read to the 

           Stars Sheets hard practise the words again this week.)           

 New words- “Look”, “at”- make the words with playdough/ letters in the plastic 

envelope.  

     Cut out the words (Look, at)  and put them  into the plastic envelope. 

 Seesaw activity on the word “at” 

 Reading Booklet pg. 1- Look at Emma in the garden. 

         Read the sentence and draw the picture to match the sentence in the box. 



 Danny and Zeb Skills Book pg. 28 

 

Maths 

 Each day practise counting with your child as you do practical activities  

 This week we are working on Time- days of the week and ordering events. 

          We usually say what day it is in school, so maybe this week ask your child to say the  

         day ,each day.  

         You could write the day on paper for them to read it as they say it.  

 Seesaw Activity- Days of the Week story.  

 Operation Maths pg. 70 . 

 Photocopied Activity pg. 81- practise the number 5 

 

Irish 

Bua na Cainte 

Click on Sa Bhaile 

 Ceacht 3 - listen to the Comhrá and do the interactive activities at the bottom  

of the screen. 

 Click on the musical note icon and sing the song “Cad atá sa ghairdín 

     This song will help your child practise the names of the things in the 

     garden. Sing the song each day this week. 

 If you want to record your child singing  the Irish song or saying any 

         of the Irish I would love to hear them. 

 

SESE 

 folens.ie- click on Explorers SESE Senior Infants Digital Resources 

 Click on Spring ( pg. 2) 

 Click on The Blue Tit: Story- what did you learn about the Blue Tit? 

 This week you will be looking out for the Blue Tit in your garden 

 



Tuesday 23-2-21 

English 

 Reading: New word “look”- match the new words to the words on the word sheet.  

          Reading Booklet pg. 2.- Emma can look at the moon. 

Read the sentence and draw the picture 

          Find the new words in the sentence. 

 Seesaw activity on the word “look”. 

 Reader: Wow! Pg.12,13. 

 Read to the Stars 6-Tuesday 

 Rhyme: Check Seesaw for the rhyme “Twinkle Twinkle”  

 Seesaw: Youtube jolly phonics for “l” again and sing the song. 

 Sounds Good Phonics pg. 64 

 Trace “l” ( tracing sheet). Make “l” with playdough. Make some  

           objects  beginning with “l” e.g. ladybird, lion, lollipop,  etc. 

 Ready to Write Book pg. 28. Copy the pattern on your whiteboard? 

           

Maths 

 Go to folens.ie  

          Look for Planet Maths Junior Infants Resources. 

         Click on Strand Unit and then click on icon “Time”.  

         Click on the activity “ Winnie’s Day” 

 Operation Maths pg.69- discuss what you do in your day. 

 Photocopied activity pg. 86- make 5 in each circle. 

 Seesaw activity- Days of the week song to learn.   

 

Irish 

Bua na Cainte 

Click on Sa Bhaile 

 Ceacht 4: Listen to the Comhrá and do the interactive  activities at the  



          bottom of the screen. 

 Sing the song from Ceacht 3 again 

 Click on the musical note icon and say the poem “Suas, Síos”- pretend you are on a 

swing/seesaw going up and down as you are saying the poem. 

 Bua na Cainte Activity pg.37- join the dots and colour. 

   

Wednesday 24-2-21 

English 

 Read to the Stars 6- Wednesday 

 Reading: 

          Reader: “Wow!”- pg. 14,15 . 

 Danny and Zeb Skills Book pg.29 

 Reading Booklet pg. 3- Look at Danny in the garden. 

          Read the sentence and draw the picture.          

 Seesaw activity on the word “look”.        

 Rhyme “Twinkle, Twinkle”- Sing and clap the rhyme.  

 Cut out the rhyming word pictures in your photocopied rhyming words sheet 

Match the words that rhyme. 

 Seesaw;Youtube Jolly Phonics and sing “l” song. Practise the sound it makes.  

 Ready to Write pg. 49 

 Seesaw activity on the letter “l”. 

 

Maths 

 Operation Home  Book pg. 26( don’t forget to colour each picture you circle) 

 Seesaw- sing the Days of the Week song. 

 Seesaw- Days of the Week activity. 

 Practise writing your numbers (1-5) on your whiteboard. 

 

 

 

 



Irish 

Bua na Cainte- Sa Bhaile 

 Ceacht 5- Listen to the Comhrá  and do the interactive activities at the bottom 

          of the screen. 

 Sing the song from Ceacht 3 and say the poem from Ceacht 4. 

 Bua na Cainte Activity pg. 38 

         (Colours: 1=green, 2=brown, 3=yellow, 4=red, 5=blue, 6=purple, 7=pink,  

          8=orange.) 

 

SESE 

folens.ie- click on Explorers SESE Senior Infants Digital Resources 

 Click on Spring( pg. 2) 

 Click on Signs of Spring: Story . 

 Click on Signs of Spring :Explore 

 In your copy write the word “Spring” and draw as many signs of Spring as  

you can under it. You could try to write a sentence about the picture. 

 

Thursday 25-2-21 

English 

 Read to the Stars 6–Thursday 

 Reading: Reader- “Wow!” pg. 16,17.  

          Practise all the words – match the words to the plastic word cards. 

 Rhyme: Sing and clap the rhyme “Twinkle Twinkle” 

          (Try to record yourself singing it so I can hear  you. ) 

 Seesaw rhyme activity. 

 Sing “l” song. Check for “l” link on Seesaw 

 Handwriting  sheet  . Draw, colour and label 2 things     

          beginning with “l”. Play “I Spy” with the letter “l”. 

 Sounds Good Phonics pg. 59. Sound out each word and colour the correct picture. 



 Reading Booklet pg. 4 – Danny can look at the star. 

Read the sentence and draw the picture. 

 Seesaw activity on the word “look”. 

 

Maths 

 Photocopied activity pg.82- order the pictures using the numbers 1-3 

 Use the language-first, next and last. Colour the pictures. 

 Seesaw Activity- order the Days of the Week. 

 Seesaw- sing the Days of the Week song. 

 How many things can you find that begin with “l” around the house ?  

 

Irish 

Bua na Cainte-Sa Bhaile 

 Ceacht 5-Practise the words from this lesson again as there were a lot of new words in 

the bedroom to learn. 

 Sing the song “Cad atá sa Ghairdín?” and say the poem “Suas Síos” again. 

 Extra work: You could draw a picture of your own bedroom. 

 

SESE 

 folens.ie- click on Explorers SESE Senior Infants Digital Resources 

 Click on Spring( pg. 2) 

 Click on Signs of Spring : Label.  

 Photocopied SESE sheet pg. 41- Spring 

 

Friday 26-2-21 

English 

 Read to the Stars 6- Friday (record yourself saying the words and send it to me) 

 Wow!- record yourself reading pg. 12-17 and upload it on seesaw. 

 Check your child knows the words –(Look,look, at). 

  If they know the words they can colour each word on the matching card. 

 Sing the ”l” song and do the “l” activity  on seesaw.  

 Sounds Good Phonics pg. 71- “l “at the end of words  



 Practise writing “l” and the new words on the white board. 

 Cutting Activity : Find the tractor and trailer activity sheet with the words “at” and 

“they) Cut out the words and stick them in the correct place 

 Reading Booklet: Draw a picture of Danny and Emma in the garden on the front cover. 

          Write your name under it. (By_____). 

          Now you have made another book. I hope you have coloured all the pictures! 

          Can you read it all?          

 

Maths 

 Go to folens.ie 

Look for Planet Maths Junior Infants Resources. 

Click on Strand Unit and then click on icon “Time”.  

          Click on the activity “Packing a Lunchbox 

 Photocopied activity pg. 84- order the pictures using the numbers 1-3 

Use the language-first, next and last. Colour the pictures. 

 Make a jigsaw or play a board game. 

 

Irish 

Bua na Cainte- Sa Bhaile 

 Ceacht 6- listen to the Comhrá and do the interactive activities  at the bottom of the 

screen.           

 Click on the musical note icon and sing the song “ Tá Teidí ag dul a Chodladh” 

 If you want to record your child singing the Irish songs , saying the poem or  

saying any of the Irish from the week  I would love to hear them. 

 

SESE 

 folens.ie- click on Explorers SESE Senior Infants Digital Resources 

 Click on Spring( pg. 2) 

 Click on The Daffodil: Story.  

 Check seesaw for Daffodil activity. 

 


